Every church is asked to emphasize Personal Evangelism during September using our Core Values.

1st Sunday – Worship
2nd Sunday – Holiness
3rd Sunday – Evangelism National Back to Church Sunday
4th Sunday – Accountability
5th Sunday – Training

Consider these ideas for implementing National Personal Evangelism Month

- **Preach** -- a series of Messages during September on the importance of personal evangelism, sharing Christ with others or the weekly Core Value emphasis.

- **Pray** – weekly as a church and individuals for unsaved or unchurched relatives, friends and neighbors.

- **Present** – one or more training events or teach weekly in Mid-week Bible Study on how to reach unbelievers or on the weekly Core Value emphasis.

- **Participate** -- in “National Back to Church Sunday” on September 15, 2019.

- **Ponder** – using during the 2019-2020 year one or more of the ideas or tools for Personal Evangelism that will be made available through the National Evangelists.